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Pseudo-medics inadequate
✓~-~--------------------------------------------'

Fuff-time physician needed to staff VD clinic
by Mike Knaak

Staffing by a full time
J)hysician was the condition
that two local doctors said
must be met if St. Cloud is
!goi ng to have a VD clinic.
Speaking · before the St.
Cloud Jaycees Tuesday nigh!,
Dr. Gilman Goehrs and Dr.'

Lawrence Thicnes said that
they and other doctors would

not support a c linic that was
staffed only by paramedical
personnel .

"I want to prevent the usurp·
ing or the misuse of para•
medical people or corpsmen
to examine other peop le who
a ren' t• any more' intelligent
than they arc," Goehrs said.
"We wo uld not support a
clinic that is pushed thro ugh
by the city health department

Sharon Seivert

· Gilman Goehrs

Miscellaneous category exaggerated

and is not sta ffed by people wou ld be limited to that time .
ca pable of do ing a n adequate · .. A doctor can be seen live
job of e'!,aminati on a nd treat- and a half days a week o r even
ment:·
on S unday if necessary,"
Thienes sa id . " People who
··11 is illegal to delega te res- think they have VD want to
ponsibility for treatment and be - seen right now . not just
diagnosis to a co rpsmen o r a when the clinic is open which
nurse ... Thienes sa id. ··1 would mi ght be two hours on Thursnot like to be th e phys ician day ni ght.'"
responsible for a clinic and
face the poss ib ility of a malS haron Se ivert, o f the St.
practice suit. Besides , I like Cloud Family Plannin g Cento do my ow n wo rk ."
ter. a n~ Duane Bed:strom city
hea lth d irecto r. sa id that the
•• t am against two standa rds number of calls they receive
of medicine - o ne for people for help with VD problem s
who can affo rd a doctor and has d ro pped off. Both th ought
one for pCople. who have to that the decline was caused
go to a cl~nic y.,here they are by the fact that both agencies
treated by a re corpsmen." o nly refer people to doctors.
Thienes contin ued.
··VD isn't declining:· Se ivert
sa id ... but people are go in g
Thienes suggested that in out of tow n for treat ment. "
stead of the city starting a
Thienes a nd Gochrs disclinic. that it co ntract a local agreed and sa id that the reaso n
doc!tor to examine a nd treat for the decline is that the inpeople that come to the city cidence of VB is declining.
health depa rtment fo r help. .. After the troops came home
"It wou ld be a lot cheaper and from Vietnam. as is the case
would provide better treat- after all wars in our history.
ment."
the number of VD ca·ses in.
.
<;; reased markedly:· Goehrs
_T~tenes a lso said. that a said. "but after about two
chmc would _have specific ho u_rs_years they dropped o ff."
when it wmfld... 1,e open-and
Seivert said that contrary
treatment and examinations

to what most peop le think.
the availability o f contrace pti ves is not necessa ril y the
cause of the VD epidemic ... We
ha ve found no crossover between people who come to us
for contraceptive counseling
and th ose who come to us for
VD help.·· Seive rt said .
Goehrs disag reed sayi ng
that the thin g that kept him
fro m having sexual relations
when he was yo un g wa s th at
.. I was sca red as hell that
I would get the girl pregnant."

Bo th docto rs ag reed th at
there was a need for a c linic
to provide ed uca tion and iniorniation. but a clinic should
not be run with a "bunch o f
.inadeq uatel y trained co rpsmen," Goehrs said .
O~r spea kers included
Ramona Yunger. hea lth service nurse from SCS who sa id
that there have been 13 cases
of gono rrhea treated at the
health service since September ... During the whole 197172 academic yea r, we had o nly
13 .cases," Yunger said.

SAC survey runs into unforeseen problems
by Gndi O.ristie
The re;sults of the Student
Activities Fund survey filled
out at winter quarter registration showed .. miscellaneous" having the most student
response: however, according
to Brenton Steele, director
of Student Activities, the
category is .. exaggerated.··
Steele said that the survey
card had ma ny sho.rtcomings
"due to computer key-punching' and readout. .. Only those
cards that had percenta ges
listed for 13 o.r less organizations were conSidered va lid .
This was not knoWn until after
the Survey was taken," Steele
continued.
If a ca rd was fillc:d o ut in-

correctly, or it "more than 100%
of the total for those organizations was listecf. then IOO'Jiwas put in miscellaneous. Also
included in that category !?
the
remainder
percentage
which would bring the percentages listed to a total of
!00%.
More "shortcom ings" he
listed were that there was
" much co nfusion about the
proper way to fill o ut the
card" though the procedure

was stated twice in the Chronicle and students were unfamjliar with ma ny of the
organizations listed." Steele
gave the Student Caucus which
is better known as Student
Senate. as an example.
Steele said that this yea r the
Student Activiti es Committee (SAC) will view th e survey "with caution" and u,-e
it mainly in terms of comparison to find o ut how much
is being spent on programmmg

SPICII
• I AtW00d
hours for finals '
Dance instructor's termination cancelled has
.A been
special final wcck ,bonus
established for Atby Mike Knaak

According to the FARB report, HPER was to reduce
!ts faculty by two pos ition s
thi s year and two positions
next year. Now they have been
g iven the o pportunity of
c utting one perso n thi s year
and three next yea r.
By this action. HPER has
The Chronicle editors and
until June I to decide wh ich
staff are pleased to give its of the Faculty Allocation Re- t hree faculty members will
be cut next yea: r and because
quarterly report that there view Boa rd(FARB) .
will be no Chronicle for a " Beca use of changes and t'hey will not be limited to first
year faculty because of the
while, while we enjoy the ant\cipated changes . th.at
J:X tended deadline. there will
st~tus of student-on-bre_ak 0n~liti~~/~a~d~ -~~~h~~~~:~~d be a bigger poo l o f people to
with no problems, less fin- Horvei·s termin ati on notice. " co nsider in making the cuts.
Ho , vei was given a terminaals, and incompletes and But, Tom!in son sa id. the
monies to travel some- FARB goal of reduc in g fac ulty tion notice on the March I
deadline
beca use it was not
where a nd return to_rejoin 4?.~s;~~0n"d ~a: ~~t t~h~7~; known a t that time whether
you, our readers, with . the HPER an extra yea r to r educe the shifts a nd changes th a t
Chronicle Tuesday, April 3. 1heir facult y by fo ur position s.'' were anticipated wo uld ma-

No Chrll·n•1cle

Carol
Ho rvei.
women' s
dance and gymna stics instructor who received her termination notice o n March I has
, been reinstated to the Health,
Phy". Ed. and Recreation

i~~!:O) ~~~r~:~~~ ~ica~~~:~
.!

¥1

~d_

II

and 4226 st udents are not .
and special interest groups .
The survey wi ll be tried
Coming aftCr miscellaneous
again next yea r, he said. after was Pop and Rock Concerts
so me improvements have been with students wanting 6. 14%
made in it. Right now the sur- of th e total budget spent on it ,
vey is .. confirled by the me- Interco llegia te Men's Sports
chanics of the computer:· he with 5. 13%. the Chronicle
said. ..SAC feels it is im- with 2.85%, Dance and Conporta nt th at !.1Udents have a certs with 2.56. and Films
vo ice in wtle re their money with 2.50%.
is s pent."
-fh e surv~ itsel f sa id that
4069 :,, luder9t; were concerned
wh ere their rllo ney was spent

II

II

teri al ize.

Tomlinson said that one of
the consideri tions in dec iding
to wo rk out a different system to cut HPER was the importa nce of the dance and
gymnastics prbgra m and the
co nsequences o f term inati ng
that program .
Tomlinson sa id that he antic ipates that there will be some
retirements~ resign ation s and
reass ignments
across
the
enti re campus that will make it
easier for the goa l of 494
positions to be reached without
so mcl ny actual terminations.
He emphasized that the decisio n to cancel Ho rvei·s termination notice in no way
changed the bas ic goal ~ of
the FARB repo rt.

wood Memorial CentCr to allow students a quiet place to
study in the late/early hours.
Atwood will remain open
until 3 a.m. Sunday, March
11. and Monday, March 12.
According to Atwood director, Pat Krueger, only the
lounge and stu<ly !!.rcas will be
open. Refreshments will be
available and
will
spoiisor a midnight mo~.

ABOG

The additional hours cam~

as a result of a Student 5en;
ate resolution. Krueger said
that the continuance of these
hours in other quarters. will
depend on bow tjJis experiment works out.

II
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Need
BoOks
and Volunteers
Atwood Center Ballroom

Mar. 26-30

Pj ckup Books and/or·Money
· Thurs. 1Dam - Fri. 5pm

. ·. Bring in Books Mon. - Wed. Noon .
Buy Books Tues. 1Dam - Friday 5pm

STUDENT SENATE
BOOK EXCHANGE
C

Applications for public affairs
conference in Illinois sought
Student applications for a and labor uni ons.
three-day public affairs con~eren~e _at Principia Co llege
The Student Activities Comm lllmo1s a re now being so ught mitteq has pro vided funds to
by the Interd isciplinary Stud- enable two students to attend
ies department.
the conference. held on A pril
11-13 . Applicants should be
The 35th Annual Public ab le to provide some evidence
Affairs Conrerence will foc us of their sdrious interest in
on "Dehumanization o n the public affa irs. and se lectio n
Job: Crisis or the '?O's?" will be made by a co mmittee
Scheduled to be present at the made up primarily or st udents.
conference include Michael
Harringto n, a utho r of the book
credited with spa rkipg the
Student inquiries should be
war on poverty, The Other made
before
Wednesday,
America;
Elizabeth Ha ne- March 14, to the chairman o r
way, spokeswo man for wo- the depa rtment of Intermen's rights: a nd other lead- disciplinary
Studies,
205
ers from government, business Stewart, 255-2248.

Bill calls for ramps at crosswalks
The Minnesota House or
Representatives passed a bill
that provides for ramps a l
crosswa lks in place or regular curbing. The bill, introduced by Rep. Jim Pehler
(DFL-District 17B) requires
that a ll new or repl aced curbin g must have a ramp at crosswa lks. According to test imony
before the House Committee
on C ity Government , there

will be no additional cost to
the taxpayer.
Rep. Pehler stated that
'"the ramps a re extremely important to people in wheelc hairs an d a ll others that find
the step from sidewalk to street
level difficult to make. For
those on crutches o r for those
who have a difficult time walking, ramps are essential. For
those in wheelchairs, it is a

matter o f whether you can ever
cross a st reet a nd yet still be
able to reach the safoty or a
sidewalk o n the other side.
Rep. Pehler has also proposed legi slat ion to require
that all election polling sites
be accessib le to the ha ndi capped and that a ll public
buildings usa ble by the handi capped be marked in plain view
wi th an appropriate sy mbol.

Constitutional
Committee
The Constitutional Committee met yesterday to
discuss possible changes to the constitution, made
necessary after the invalidation of the constitution vote
by the Faculty Senate last month .
They will probably resubmit the ·constitution to the .
college for a vote next quarter.

LEARN BARTENDING
ADD A NEW PROFESSION TO YOUR LIFE
Enioy an exciting, challenging career with the opportunity to advance
as a bar manager or own1..o_ur own bar!

COLLEGE STUDBV~

Work your way through school either full or port time with
the opporturftty to work full time summers. A career you can use for life.

State Law Prohibits Us From Advertising

Liquor
Prices

WE TRAIN BOTH MEN AND WOMEN
Tot1I Cost of Cou/'SII $195.tJO

• Students set own troining Khedule.
We troin each student individually.
• • Free life time placement ser\-ice.
• All diplomas ore recognized ond oppro'leQ
by the union ond employers.
I made my tuition
back Ln one week
bartending.
11.lke Gerst

• ~.....

A very comprehensive course in the
complete art or
bartending. One or
the best investments I've ever
made.
Clayton H. Gries
11.iddleaboro Kw.

• Union cord valid onywhere in the U.S.
• Our groduotes ore chosen by· the finest
hotels, supper clubs, cocktail lounges
ond resorts.
• TMre ore no age or educotiopal requirements.

Cla1Mt Da.ty h-om t A.M. te 10 ,.M.
MONDAY thn, FIIOA Y

MINNESOTA SCHOOL OF

BARTEND ING
CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE
2426 UNIVERSITY
ST. PAUL, MINN. 55114

?

645-1252

As a college student, bartending is
lhe best part-time
job I've ever had.
Joe Hannon
11.inne.apoli&, 11.n.

At age 51, I went
through Bartending

school & now J 11,ork
tull time.
·
Vick Frederick
St. P•.ul , 11.n.

We're tile

1i••·

Fiul

So Come In And See For Yourself
We Just Hate To Let You Down

Crossroads Liquor
Crossroads Center
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SCS Student Senators participate
National Student ~obby conference
.

/

by Peggy Bakken

.. Humphrey to ld us that he
thinks 5 to ?, million do ll ars
Two Student Senators repre- sho uld be cut from t~e defense
sented SCS at the 1973 con- budget and pu t in to new prople
..... ference of th e Nationa l S tu - progra ms," Kn tt s said.
dent Lobby last weekend in
Washington. D.C.
She quoted Humphrey as
say ing that Ni xo n' s new budMerlene Knotts and Dave get is .. deceitful and deceptive.
S~shnik were among the stu- It's anti-black. ant i-urban and
dent s who spent February 28- anti-yo ung ...
March 2 lobbying fo r ten specific issues and ta lk ing to their
.:Afterwards.
when
we
Senato rs and Representatives. talked to Zwach . I noticed two
big differences between him
This yea r. the NSL empha- and Humphrey. Humphrey
sized four main iss ues: finan- doesn't feel that the budget is
cia l aids of all types. the fein- inflationary
while Zwach
statement of the Office of
Economic Opportunity. news
perso ns privilege and protestWinter quarter
ing the sub-min imum Wage fo r
students under 21.

think s that 1t 1s infla tionary
and it's the Congress·s rault. "
She a lso sa id that Lwach votes
all right on education bills
beca use he said he had a .. soft
spot in my heart fo r education ."
Speaking to the entire lobby
were Shirley Chisholm ("She
got a sta nd ing ovat ion when
she a rri ved, in the middle of
her speech and at the end.
She was great," Knotts sa id),
Pete \llcCloskcy and Allard
Lowenstein ,
pres ident
of
Americans for Democratic
Action .

Honoraria listed
)

In a«o1dlncc ,.;lh _1hc rcplatioM Ql)nf;'ffnin1 honoraria position,,, lhc Sludent Actiwitift Commill«

Other areas the students ru=~!~~~o:;~~~ot~~~t.t~~~:n~..;r:i[:~~!~~~~8."I fo1 cad! p«Wn. lf )'OII ha,·cany
co ncerned themselves wi th
f'fflt.,. '
were ch_ild ca re. foreign pol_icy. CN•HRONICLE
Bc nnoS.n.1
Ci re11l11ion Manasc•
160.00
conve rs;on to a peacetime M11kAtbcr1
Ci md11ion M11111cr
J0.00
economy. environmental legis- Ka rJdtcRiui
New, Editor
7.)0
SponsEdi1or
Luv;cColc
llS .00
lation. draft law repeal , pro- Linda
Sccrcu,ry
Laroon
10.00
SCll: reuiry
tests against buying products KatcK11na.s
J0.00
.,_
oo
Accot.1n1ant
8ctll HDYdc
. from racist countri es, ~net re- Kci th Ci il bcnKln
S«rdary
,0.00
Clcrica lAui, tanl
MtiyEric kwn
<0.00
instatement o f yout h fa res T
Reporter
om
Ca llinan
and discoun ts to peo ple 65 a nd JulicQ11 in lan
Reporter
J0.00
Rcpo rtc1
Wa ncn Crafl
17.50
over.
Reporter
Sand)'Cirilfith
10.00

,_

,_,.

I n a meeting wit h Senator
Walter Mondale, Monda le
told the st udents th at he wa s a
big spender fo r people. Knotts
sa id that Monda le had told
them that he thought th at in
moving to a peacetime economy, the U.S. govern ment
shou ld assume responsibility
for those put out of jobs.
" Mondale thought that
there · is a tougher liberal
movement now and that it
would make sure the people
were not \)etrayed by the
central government and the
faceless bureaucrat," Knotts
said.
About the threats to financial aid money, "Mondale told
us that students are being conned. The money will be there."
" Mondale also said that
Nixon's proposed budget hits
old people and youth the hardest,.. Kiiotts said.
·•1 have never seen him so
disg1;1 sted and disco uraged,"
Knotts remarked about Senator tfubert Humphrey. " He
had had a bad day, and he
told us that we shouldn 't be
talking to him because he
a lready' agreed with what we
wanted. He to ld us to go see
Zwach, Ancher Nelson and
AI Q uie."

Reporter
t.'cponcr
Rcponc,

CiaiylenlL
. S1cphanic8ordcn

Cindi l. Chrillic

<0.00

News Editor
M1naJin1Edi tor

~~Ke:!kkcn
John Clendenin

Auoc111cEditor

Editor
Clai.:alAuiotant
B11,inc,,, Manager
C leri.:a l A»isUlnl

{~'::rt°~r'"
Al Ander.on
Lec S11ndq11 ill
T
omWaW,

Adwcn. iJin1M1nagcr •

.

-

Dietmari's Mkt.
H,alth Foods A val/ab/,

1n••s..-z11-a.1

l lS.00
180.00

}60.00
60.00
2ll.OO

<0.00
100.00

RADI06TV

Dan Dr ies
Charlc:sB1enny

~ - Radio Pro,:ram Direr.tor
Ra dio A TV Ci1111d Engineer
Dir.
Program Dircdor

t:I:•Mt.J~~t:'o~rogr1m
Jl1dio

Dean Sprat\

Pat Grim

Kcwinlcja
Pc111Keanc

.(8,00
480,00

...00

'8.00
12.00

Cicncra lMgr. o (Rad ioil TV Ci11ild

480,00

AHt.ChicfPhotog11phcr
Chief Photographer
8u1inc,,1 Managcr
Sla ffPbotogr~phcr

1<14.00

Suffl'holographcr

ta ffPbotoSra phcr

~

llb.50

J7.2S

. _.,
59.00
'9.00

State Law Prohibits 'u s From Advertising

Liquor
Prices

Wa're tha

1inal'

Final

So Come In And See For Yourself

, ....,........

120.00
120.00
IOS.00

We Just Hate To Let You Down

Crossroads -Liquor
Crossroads Center
-,

Experimental courses
offered spring quarter
GERMAN LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION (Ger. 4 14. 3 credits. 6M . Jorn
Kicsc. Jnstruc1or) This even ing course will primarily focus on the Nobel-prize
winn ing a u1hors H. Hesse. T. Mann. and the currcnl la ureate H. Boll . However,
8 . Brecht, G . Grass. and F. Kafk a will also be discussed in the socio-his1orical
context of the Nazi-period a nd its impact on contemporary Wesl an(\ East Germany. Specia l emphasis will be placed 90 the a rtist's role in his struggle against
(neo -)fascism. German Expressionist film s a rc also schedules.

1~~:!~!~01;SJ~~~~~~!-!r~f5
rf.
!!~=~~l:!°cl~m~c~~:~~
new cpnccpt of ind ividualized instruction. Students will prepa re an individualized learning packet to be used in the classroom and as· a model for additional
packets. Course emphasis will be on DOI NG rather than simply listening. Limit
of JO studcnJs (also open to co llege instructors.)
BIOLOGY 420, M 12, Poplllatioll Crowdri P4 tile A.:mc.. Fllhlre.. Sem inar
based on the findin gs of the President's Populat ion Commission. Topics will include: Demography, population growth and distribution in the U.S .. resources
and cn~ironmcnt,. immigration, urban growth. social implica.t ion of a stable
populatLOn_. abortion, medica l and b\olC?gical means or achjeving a stable popu~at,on, social and lega l mea ns of ach,cv mg a stable populahon. I credit. J. Pc.ck .
instructor. Open to a ny major.

Correction
History 450-550 Black America n
will be offered Tuesday at 6 p.m. in
SH -225, not Thursday as was pre•
viously stated in the Oronide.

Notices
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
Meeting ill the Herbert Room of
Atwood Tuesday night al 7 p.m.

STUDENT TEACHING DURING
THE 1973-7,t SCHOOL \'EAR
There will be a meeting in the Stewart
Hall Auditorium , Wednesday, Ma rch
28, 1973, at 6 p.m. for all students
DELTA ZETA
who want a s1udcnt tcach,ing assign''1lte April Fools" starring Jack ment during lhc 1973 -74 school year.
Lemmon a nd Catherine Dcunc in If you want to make a pplication for an
Stewart Hall March 29 at 7:30 and assignment, please be there on tilTlc.
9:30 p.m . fo r only 50c.
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP
ABOGFlLMS
SERVICE
"Touch of Evil" in the Atwood Conlcmporary . Every Sunday night
Theatre at 3 and 7:30 p.m. tonight.
at 9 p.m. at the Mc.cling Place, 20 14th St. So. If there a rc any questions
UNITED MINISTRUS IN
on this ad, ca ll Margie 252-6183.
HIGHER EDUCATION
Open House and dessert in Wesley
MEC-MA \' DAZE
House, 391-4th Ave. So. Sundays at May Daze
applications arc now
7:JOp.m.
ava ilable in 109 Atwood. Due Wednesday,
March
14.
HUMAN RICKI'S COUNCIL
Students a rc needed to fill ,two posiBROADWA\' MUSICAL
tions on this council. lg interested or
.. 1D0!1D0"
for more informatiol\ go to the Stuarc now on sa le in Stewart
dcn\ Senate office. 143a Atwood or Tickets
Hall Cashier's Office for broadway ·
call 255-3751.
musical .. , Do! I Do!" at Halcnbc:ck
Hall March 27, 8 p.m.
1ll£J4. CHI
..BolHlle t\ Oy .... in Stewart Hall
ORGANIC MEAlS
April 3 at 7: JO and9:JO p.m. for 75¢.
Organic me.a.ls prepared .bY the food
co-op arc served every Wednesday
YOUNGLlfE
from
noon-I
p.m . at Newman TerMeeting in the Herbert Room March race. The menu
includes soups, hot
11 at g p.m. Everyone welcome.
dishes, vegetables. salad, bread. dessert and tea. Anarchist prices (pay
TRANSCENDENTAL
what it's worth to you). Bririg friends .
MEDITATION
Advanced lecture " Science & 6 SyslilNOAUSFLUG·
tems of Indian Philosophy" in 16 1
Endorsed by Foreign Language StuAtwood at 7 p.m.
dent Association. Light-hearted double
feature in German. Stage 7, M inncTHEOLOGY COURSES
Newman Center will aga in offer a polis. Sign-up sheet (with drivers·
theology courses fo1 college credit column) in Student Lounge, Riverview
basement.
Departure 5 p. m. thence on·
spring quarter. Anyone interested
in "God and the Human Predicament," first Tuesday each month (including
"Understa nding the New Testament: summer). Return about 12. a pproxistudy of Jesus and 1he Gospels:" or mately . S2.50 Drivers needed!! One
"The Epistles of Pa ul and the Book need not be a studcrit to parta ke.
of Revelation" inquire at Newman
INFORMATION ON PEACE
(25 1-3260) before'March 16.
CORPS AND VISTA PROGRAMS
Information for persons sta rting
NATURAL FAMILY PLANNING
training this summer available in 152
The Fa~i ly Life Bureau is providing Atwood Mo~day. Wednesday, and
informahon on the natural fami ly Friday from 10-11 or noon-I p.m . All
planning (ovulation) method. This is · skills and degrees needed.
•
not the rhythm method of birth control. Free information about this
SC'S .. HUSKIERS" SKI CLUB
method can be obta ined by ca lling Ski Club meetings and films will be
Mrs. Kay Ek al 25 1-4721 on MQn • held at the Newman Terrace every
day lhrough Friday from 9 a.m. to Monday at 6:30. Frc.c rcfreshmenl s
noon a.nd I p.m. to 4 p.m.
served !

---------,
ABORTION

Discover the World on Your

_SEMESTER AT SEA
Sails each September a February
Combine accredited study with
educational stops In Africa, Aus•
tralasia and the Orient. Over 7500
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this international program. A wide range of
financial aid is available. Write
now for free cata log:

Free referral to N.Y.C.

°'-·*150

Clinic.T--12-

__...,_..
CIICalecl:
COITIOLUO

WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cat. 921111

PAIEITNOOD

I
I
I

1112) 331-7717
111111 111-

.

·---------.1
I
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THE ABC's
OF DIAMONDS
BEGINS WITH
THE LETIER

Before you select you
diamond ring, know th
"4C's of diamond quali
and value,
Color. From shades of yel

tbw to finest white.
Clarity. The measuremen
of imp·erfections.
Cut. Determines the degree

of brilliance.

Carat Weight. The meosure of a diamond's size.
Every Ar!Carved diamond
is carefully selected and
g_raded for superior color
clarity and cut. The cara
weight of the_diamond i
permanently engraved
on the inside of each
ArtCarved ring, providing
lasting value for you
lasting lave.
·

c.Art Carved

Sansui to Go!

And at s399 ·they're

going last.

If you asked an engineer to build on AMfiM
receiver the way he would like to build it and
not the way the " adve rtising department"
wonted him to build it , he probably would
end up with a finished prodoo similar to the
Sonsui 8. The Sonsui 8, pictured above, is a
powerful receiver (60 watts per channel) .
or unlike some receivers, it won't get a hernia
trying to drive three stereo speaker systems.

SANSUI QR4500

@
(

ELECTRONICS

It's os -.enotile o s on odopus too . . . ri'laling
the flexibil" of o stud io control console.
We 've pu t o price on the Sansui 8 that an
engineer would ~ve "ohm" KK ... first time
only $399.
Coll a Newfongl er and tell him you want
" one to go."

Ynr thlU II &fl l1t1

··ou• .. c:tiu,! Tit Ul4SID
UI/ FM "O.,od" re(,e,i.,.,
hmeverythit1gyouoem:l.

NJ499

"C:'mon In and test )'Our
)
tubes ••• r'eplac:e the IJaddles
for 50% off." ·

813 St. Germain
Downtown St. Cloud
253-4414
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Bellow on Chicago:

.

A Canadian views his ·teetered' ho111e town
by Dennis Kra mer
Ca rl
Sandburg
was n' t
afraid to tell his audience that
Chicago was wick ed. He said
it was " fierce as a dog wi th
tongue la pping fo r action, cun ning as a savage, pitted agai nst
the wilderness ... ·· Rudya rd
Kipling said that the city Was
inhabited by savaj!:es with
people talking money th ro uJ?h

thei r noses. Li kew ise Oscar
Wilde did n't hes itate to tell
the C hicago ty oo ns th at a rt
and culture was soo n to co me.
And Sa ul Bellow tOld the
people that thei r city had
"teetered.'' He delivered a
spee:t:h last yea r at the Chicago
fublic Library and presented
the sa me ta lk Tuesday evening
at St. JQhns.
Bellow, co nsidered to be the

, nost .disti nguished writer in
tiction in Amer ica today,
equ ated C hicago to T .S.
El iot's " The Wastel and" .
He remin isced abo ut his attachm ent and est rangement to
C hicago say ing so metim es he
felt li ke he was " in a place
that tumbl ed out of the void
fro m a huge blue heaven beside a broad blue lake.
Bellow ta lked abo ut th e
times wh en Ch icago had once
been the city o f cult ura l trade,
when such writers as Richa rd
Wright came from the deep
So uth in the 1930's and W ri ght
Mo rris fro m the far ms of
Nebraska. After a whil e,
Chicago had quickly changed
to a city where rai lroad ca rs
brought ca ttl e to the stock
ya rds and politics beca me th e
main thrust o f the city, driving1
th e poets. and novelists aw ay

~~~~r~\r~!i~~i~~e~~i;

d~~::~

tors. hai r stylists, radio producers and asso rt ed phoni es:·
Bellow saw C hicago as a
foreig ner, he said, and because
of this, "I have ta ken to the
~ react ion~ of. ot.f1er foreigners
f to the city.
He was bo rn in
Ca nada but hi s parents moved

l

to C hi ca ~o when he was nine.
He sa id he reca ll ed wa lking
dow~ the streets o r nothingness
a nd th ro ugh the " discont inu ity
a nd pa inful empti ness.. or the
C hicago streets. And, as a
boy, he reca lled wa lkin g dow n
Mil wa uk ee Avenue, adding.
"a nyo ne who has seen Milwa ukee Avenu e does n' t have to
read Eliot' s "The Wastela nd .' ..
Bell ow desc ribed Chicago as
" spirituall y a nd cultura lly
more remote than Zanzibar or
Pe ru ." In fac t. he said th at it
wa s so bad that when he went
to the C hicago Fine Arts
Building and read th e mo tto
"A ll passes. art a lone endures ·
he qui pped that ••it wo uld tak~
a long ti me to fi nd out what
thi s mea nt in Chi cago."
Facetio usly. he added, •·When
I went back in• th e 50-S, the
·r· had fa ll en out o r th e wo rd
~~:~· ...1 ho pe it has been put
It wasn' t only C hicago th at
Bellow was referrin g to. He
was talking abo ut th e piece
th at had fa ll en out o r America.
He was ta lk ing abo ut th e decadence o f America where cul lure had not been a n ac ti ve

power. It had been thought or
as a " frag il e" thi ng co mpet ing
with eve nts in America and
modern co untri es: the assassinati ons or Pres idents and th e
massacre of athletes to na me a
rew.

Bellow was talki ng about
20th century man. who was
tired of art and culture and
had been o ffered an "incompa rabl e diet" o f po litics and
happenin gs such as the diffe rent wa rs, co nce ntration
ca mps and atomic bo mbs. Th e
prob lem with th e wo rld . Bellow
sai d. wa s that it was co ncerned
mo re abo ut itself and news o f
its ow n do ings. This was rea lly
th e source o f deteri oration and
ag itation. Th e assoc iated act iviti es in America mea nt more
th a n art to the peo ple. A tramp
co uld be recognized, Bellow
said. beca use he didn·t ca re.
People recognized a desert rat
beca use he was sea rching fo r
materia l wea lth. and this was
understandab le.
A writer, o n the other hand.
was ·not understood. We can
only reco gnize deterio ration
and destruction a nd we ca n
only understand money.

!
N...a.t ..... ...,_

,.........at

St. Jofll'l'a Unhra1llly

~halr•llttla ....... ~ w h e n M l u t ~ • - - - •

T.....,

11111 IOII CAR W
ELF SERVICE

,_........,......

ONN 7 DAYS NII WHK
ATnNDAIIT ON DUTY

.,

Treat Yourself to
some good relax
ing music every
Friday, Saturday
& Sunday
Pool Tour ·Every
Tues Night
Barb Ribs Every
Wed Nigh

season. We mu st sell
all our ski equipment
to make roo m for our
spring and summer
stock. See you any
time from 9 to 9
Friday and Saturday.
Prices massacred ...

ofcourse-

lob Alamar
L1·quors

Hiway 152
St. Augusta
·
5 miles South of St. Cloud

·

Angu s Acres • Waite Park, Minnesota •

2520,guSPSORhif &SKI
ire
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Control ·Data training
qualified fo r SCS credit
Attention

HANK, Happy Birt hfja y. Iggy.

DEPRESSED,

LONELY,
PROII •
Call 253 · 2811 or drop in at
507-3rd Ave. So.
MOVIE: ""The April Fools" Stewart
Hall,.March 29. 7:30, only SO•.
LEMS7

.. BONNIE • CLYDE" Stewart Hall.
April3. 7 :30and9:30.
TO GIVE AWAY: Male neutered
Siamese c:111. 251 -2160.

THURSDAY NIGHT instead of ladies
night only- we have included the MEN.
DON'T FOROETI Wednesday is MEXICAN SUNRISE night at the Hombre
de Mundo.
DRUMMER AVAILAaLE: Experienced, sings, can play any style. Ron

261-3954.
TYPING IN my home. 252-1813.
VD, 1111TH CONTROL. Pregnancy
referral. Call Mountain 263-3131 .
TYPING REASONA8U. 253-4687

after6p.m.
DRUG INFORMATION and legal

SILENCE ON Trade 11 . lsn·1 it sad?
We miss VoU Cue; and Roundhouse.
IOOY HERE, Happy Birthday Hank.
GREAT GOING GANO. ED.

1

Room■

.!;:~:'::id. s;::

GIRL.Sf Room, available fOf spring
quarter. $275 including meals. Color
TV. 395-Sth Ave. So. 252 -7t09.
THREE MALE OPENINGS available
spring quarter. 808 -Sth A~. So. 251 5912 or Ken Walah. 261 -6 141,
• HOUSING GIRLS with kitchen. $100
for 1,pring quarter, near campus. 251 3698.
WANTED: REGULAR GUY to lhar.
an Oak Leaf 2 bdrm. apt. Phone 263 ·
3332 after 5 p.m.
CASTLE VACANCIES fof girls. 251 5978 after 8 :30 p.m.

. VACANCIES
nt-

f«ral. Call Mountain 253-3131 .
WILL TYPE for students. 251 -0421 .
LOST: ■ LACK billfold in Stawan.
Please call 251-3249.
HOW EdlNAI

wanted
DARK ROOM EQUIPMENT: En•
larger. fitters. drye r, etc. Write Len
201 -2.nd St. SE:. Little Falls. MN.
56345.
PARKtNG: CloH to campus spring
quarter. 2 55-2654 Kathy.
YAMAHA 171 Enduro Wanted. 2521731 .
TYPING WANTED: Papers "01 a ll
kinds. 252-2166.
·
WILL TYPE for students. 25 1-042 1.
Ol!!fE GIRL to &hare house with four
others. Call 253-3945.
TWO ROOMMA1'ES. Call 253-1135.
ti"' CHROME REVERSE to fit Chev.
Call 383-7954 after 5 p.m,

RIDE TO and from W ashington, D.C.
spring braak. 255-2844 Linda.
RIDER' TO FLORIDA Leaving Thursday, M arch 15, noon, can Petar 2525102.

MOTORCYCLE GARAGE space. 2553483.

USED SCUSA EQUIP. Write N.J .
Ruhn. Box 143 .. Eden Valley 55329
GARAGE NEAR CAMPUS spring
quarter. 255-2753 Bruce.
SAFE PLACE to park mo1orcycies
Ju0ng spring quarter. David Redman
255-34-24.
HELP WANTED · part time waitress.
Must be 21 . Hombre dtt Mundo. Ask
for Evelyn.
NEED ONE PAGE from February
Better Homes and Gardens. Call Jan
at 252 -6052.

Personal
DEPRESSED,
LONELY,
PROBLEMS? Call 253-2811 Of drop in at
507 -3rd Ave. So.
MOVIE: ..Tba April Fools" S~ewart
Hall, March 29. at 7 : 30. only so•.
KOOCH : Th6-y love you . Ben1on.
Holes. Shoe and Keebler.

GAY MEN and women. call 2533131 .
MOUNTAIN WILL listen. 253-3131 .
MAKE YOUR special thing pay-off
with W imico of Richmond. MN. 612597 -2024. Entertainment representatives • we do have work for : Hostess.
models. 1ingers. dancers, bands. come•
dians. writers. theatrical. Individuals
with special talent. Artists local or out
of toWn appointment necessary. we·n
have lotza summer work for those
who work now.
YOU'VE GOT a friend . 253-3131 .
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
Amsterdam
Chick. B.P., F.S.G.. D.C.. and !he
Group.
MOLLY Birthday wishes Junior.

PATRICIA: The little Prince wishes
you a happy birthday and his laughter
from the stars. So do I. John.
~

FOR GIRLS spring
quarter. summer sessions. 252-3348
after3p.m.
HOUSING

FOR

THREE

Computer technology students at Control Data Institutes (CDI) around the
wo~ld w\11. be ab le to apply
their trarnmg to a degree at
OVERSEAS JOIIS - summer or per - St. ~loud State Co llege acmanenr. Au stralia. Europe. s . America . co rding to an agreement sign:~~~~ :~~th~~
ed Tuesday .
seeing. Free info. write: lWR Co.
Beginning immed iately, a nyDept. H7. 2550 Telegraph Av. Berke- one who holds a certificate
~:~~-U~CA_M•~,:~:04
~0~·,-1-NA_N_C_I_A_L_O_P_P_OR-. from one of the 22 CDJ" s, inTUNITY in the selling field. can 253- : luding the one in Minneapo•
3541 ahar 6 p.m. A sk for Roger.
lis, wi ll be able to t ra nsfer to
- - - ~ - - - ~ - - St. Cloud up to 30 quarter
nours of credit.
..A lmost without exception
aGNOS for ..,,._ Phone 255-3483. COi's computer techno lo&Y
SHO LOUNGE CHAIR only $25. program dovetails with our
2
5
3 ~tng Coil bed :lectromechanica l technology
KOSSHv-1 HEADPHONESS20.A1- program," sa id Dr. Robert
so: Shortwave Radio. H■11icrahers sx- Ryan , chairman o f the tech122 . 393 -2436.
J nology department.
1no vw VAN CAMPER. 253-38 67. SCS President Charles Graham, Schoo l of Industry Dean

: : : :. , :a~~ndL!_!'!~~ sh::~~:i;
for more information. call 253-3340.
Mustbe21 .

GIRLS

spring quarter. Oose to campua. 252· 0619.
GIRLS TO share apt. ~ block fTOm
campus. Utilities paid. new appl.. new
laundry facilities. 252-6851 , 393-2574.
GIRLS: Rooms for rent spring quarter.
cau 253-8 139.

For Bole
'::::~~~'::'.'~~~'::::::::=.

::'~:8c:~ts':::.~~_33:

'"~:,:,T.""_-~,~•~n_::•::_po':_':_~"~_•':_t':_l~on_::
.._·~_-:._-:.__.., ~~~~~

=~i: :;_a :;r , ,.-,-.-oh-,-,.-.-,-.vi-ng
o::'N:::'~=-=..~TW~o~,..,.,RIDE WANTED to Chicago
2

5

Of Cham 5 _spring break. Call Ro -

and expenses 10 Las Vegas or part way.
H~. 80 Omaha. Cheyenne. Salt Lake

:'Ji_
::2~;~Jo3:m. Tuesday,

~3

VACANCIES FEMALES. Furnished
house • spring quarter. Rates. 252 3888.
GIRLS SPRING QUARTER. North of
campus along river. Utilititss paid, carpeted, new apPliances, furnished . 251 ·
8284.
GIRLS SPRING quarter vacancies. All
furnished, utilities paid, laundry, just
north of campus, Call 253-4881 after
6p.m .

MALE HOUSING, 2 blocb north of
campus, carpe ted, new appliances, laundry, off street parking. Call 2534881 after 8 p.m
MALE <HO USING: apeninga for t0ring.
summer and 197 3 school term. Single.
double, tripla rooms. Inquire 528-6ttt
Ave. So.
•
•

2 VACANCIES FEMALE. 828·5th
Ave. So. 252-0208. spring . ..
ROOMS FOR OIR4I 1 ½ blgcks from
~~r=~~~~v:~e~52-9675 or 252- \

IIOOMS FOIi Student Teachers in
Osseo, Brooklyn Center, Robbinsdale
area. Please call after 6 p.m . 1•4252 165.
TOWN HOUSE APARTMENT: One
roommate needed for 2 bdrm. Town
House. Call 253-3524.

VACANCIES MALE: Furnished. spring
quarter. Reduced rates. 252-3886.
ONE CHICK needed spring quarter to
share apt. with 3 others. 253-5397 .
APARTMENT FOR GIRLS within one
block of college area. Completely fur nished with carpeting and appliances.
Available March 15. Call 252-6320 afler 8 p .m .
ONE ROOMMATE needed for

March

"'uccA"'v"1N"o"'--',c:o::R"-Lo-,-A
-,.-m-.,-.-•owMexico on March 14. can take two
riders. can 253-3517 aher4 p .m.

RIDER WANTED. Colorado to &hara
expenses. Leaving March 17. 253-2170.
TWO PEOPLE desperately need a ride
to Albany, Georgia for t0ring break.
Call Vicki 252-7498.

COMMUTER

aus

auu~NS

Schedules for Winter Quart-

er Final Week and Spring
Quarter Registration Days
are now available at Main
Desk Atwood Union.

-,

i@M

L~~e a~~~:'t~;nsaf~;
igreement Tuesday during a
meeting with David States,
general manager ofCDI : Kenneth Lampert, director of the
Minneapolis CDI; and Dr.
Ronald Lein, COi's curriculutt1, consultant.

.tn ag reement with Control
Data. Ryan sa id.
"We expect that most o f
!he tran sfer students will move
into o ur ~wo-yea r A .S . degree
program m co mputer technol ogy program o r some other
a rea :·
Control
Data g raduates
more than 4,000 computer
techno logy
st udents
every
yea r from its 17 United States
and five foreign institutes
Ryan sa id. Under terms of
the agreement, any of these
graduates would be eligible
to transfer credits.

"The CDI

graduate will

have completed virtua lly all
of his electronics and computer
hardware
courses,"
Ryan said. "To earn an
associate of science degree ,
he will take general education
and other related technology
courses - a minimum of four
quarters of work."
Ryan expects that many
CDI graduates will take advantage of the tran sfer agreement.

"'Besides giv ing them a va ri ety of related experiences, the
degree
provides them wit h
St. Clo ud is the o nly state
:ollege offer ing a degree in more oppo rtunity in the labor
:omputer
technology
and market and a better chance for
the oply one with this kind of promotion," Ryan said.

Wheels for Health
Bikes & Repairs
18 S. 21st Ave.

252-2368

MEC
Chairmanships

spring

applications available at the Atwood Main Desk.
must be submitted by the end of the quarter.
Contact Area Chairman, Phone Numbers available
in Organizations Room 142 Atwood.

quarter. Oak Leaf Apts. 253 -5292.

HOUSE FOR RENT: 8 girls. 609-Sth
St. So. Available spring quarter. 252 9260.

FOR RENT : 1 bdrm. apt., S 13 5 per
mon h. 1113-4th Ave. So.. call 2534753.
FOR RENT, 8 IIDRM. modem farm house. All newly painted. Will rent to
foor or more college girls. Furn. or unfurn . Available now. Phone 263-3055
or Write Route 2 . Box 39. Big Lake.

. May-Daze

Employment
'"==========~
WANTED: Part time waitress. Must

be 21 . Apply in person at the Pizza Hut.
Crossroads Center.

SUMMER CAMP EMPLOYMENT.
July 23 1o Augu st 21 . Experienced
campers w ri te or call Land of Lakes
Girl Scout Council. 400 E. St. Germain.
1252-2952) for application. Director will
interview al above address April
.12

i?

W r' w 101 lite la1es1 in
wire rim and plaslic eyexlass jram,s.

821 St. Germain
Phone 252-3593

Applications for May-Daze committees ■re now
available in Atwood 109. Applications due Wed.,
March 14 .. . so please sign up now.
·
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Globetrotters
come to town

Stanek men go south

by Karlette Rizd

Strains of ··Sweet Georgia
Brown·· will fill Hal enbeck
Hall on Saturday, March 31
as the world-famous Harlem
Globetrotters
bring
their
basketball wiza rdry to St.
Cloud State under the sponso rship of the college athletic
department .
The Harlem Globetrotters
were founded 46 years ago by
Abe Saperstein. It was after
half of those years had gone by
that the sports world quCStioned how well the Globetrotters
could fare again st a top professiona l team . The Globetrotters had taken the title of
World Professional Champions and proved this true
when they defeated a team
that has been sa id• to be one
of the greatest of all time
the mighty Minneapoli~
Lakers.
It is highly unlikely that
there is a team in existence
that can match the win-loss
record of the Globetrotters.
TJl ev have won over . 10,730
gafflcs ma tched against 323
losses.
The fa med Globetrotter
warm-up ci rcle will co me to
life at 7:30 p.m. T icket prices
are $4 for reserved seats and
,.1i3 fo f general admission and
may be purchased ·at the athletic depa rtment office. Sears,
Filzharris Ski Shop or' at the
door.
Money made by SCS from
the event will be used in the
college's Gra:nt-in-Aid Scholarship Fund.

Solheid. G reg Bigalke a nd
Wayne Caughey. Top catchers
co nsist of Bob Britz and Mike
Graham. Infielders who a re
contestin g for posi tio ns include Caughey, Ed Duda, Jim
G latzma ier. Mike Shea, Rick
Robak, Kent Carlso n ahd
Mike Chanaka.

by Lance Cole

The sprin g trip to the south
is the first order of business
for the baseball team at SCS.
This trip is the first outdoor
actio n for the baseball team
this season. ·
On the trip the team wi ll
play Missouri Western. four
games, John Brown U niversity, four games. Northea stern
Oklahoma, two games. University of Arkansas, one
game. Coach Jim Stanek expects these teams to be "tough
competition" for his Huskies .
Most of these team s will have
played so me ga mes before taking on SCS.

Outfielders who have shown
promise include: Duane Dittberner, Tom Roske. Mike
Stoulil , Jeff Thayer, Jim
Petrich and Bigalke.
When the team returns from
their trip they will ta ke part
in another tough year of NIC
competition. Winona State
is the favorite, according to
Stanek, but he was quick to
point out th at Southwest and
Bemidji are much improved
ove r last year.

Pitchers who will make the
trip include~ Brock Kiecker,
Scott Buege, Dave Voss. Ken

)

....................
··Chopp recaps swimming year

Bowlers capture
second places
St. Cloud State's men &
womCn varsity bowlers walked
off with second place trophies
last Saturday at Mankato
State signifying their runnerup positions in both divisions
of the 1972-73 Midwest Intercollegiate Bowling Conference.
The U. of Minn. copped the
men·s title while St. Olaf
College won th e women's
division ..
Dan Waldorf, St. Clo ud
freshman. set a new MISC
record by averagi ng 194. 1
p ins throughout the 72-73
season. Among his significant
acco mplishments were '8 657
seri es a nd 244 high ga me .
Huskies Marty Malinen, Mike
Menzhuber. Dave Kimlinger
a nd Team Captain John
Simons also regi stered 180
plus season averages.
• Nancy Henrik so n comp leted her fourth yea r of co llegiate
competition by leading th e
SCS wo men past lhe Ol es.
14-9. Losses were at the hands
or Mankato. 7- 16 and U. or
M., 6-1 7. Thi s weekend the
Kegleretles co mpete in th e
MISC · postal Championsh ips
at G ustavus Adol°phus.

by Gary Lentz
Mike Chopp's tankers have
co me a long way since the onset of practice. "We ·were a
m!Xed up group of swimmers
at the start , with neither spirit
or conditioning." sa id coach
Chopp.'
The Hus"ky tutor said he believed· the team wantca's,o meone to lead them and t_rey were
··w illing to work."
'"The attitudes .have improved vastly and the effort has
paid dividends," Chopp said.
"with the morale coming to
its highest level during the
NICmeet."
Since Chopp is well satisfied with th e team· s progress.
he sa id he is sorry to see the
season come to an end so soon.
"We are beginning to show the

signs of consistant week ly
improvement with every swimmer sett ing hi s personal
career's best time for his
particular event sometime thi s
past seaso n: · Chopp said.
In order to improve on the
initial development of a competitive swimming program.
Chopp sa id he feel s the best
swimmers in the state must be
recruited. Also, he said, a
"foll year round program including off-season strength
development
a nd summer
sw imming is .i mpo rta nt. Finally . we must esta blish a reputation that SCS is a swimniing school."
In summary, Mike Chopp
sa id he is hopefully looking
for an improved team next
year, challenging Southwest
and Bemidji for the NIC
crown.

············································
i Stop & Browse i
E If you have some spare time ·
: durinR final week Come in &

:
:

!check out so,rze of our top quality•
: stereo componenJs at our usual
~
low price.

.

: M&D STEREO
:

505 St. Germain

7

:!53-5741
•.................•..................•.•...

:
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Four teams left in IM basketl;>all play-offs
by Warren Craft

Four o utstand ing tCcim s have
emerged from the torrid second round action of the intramura l
basketball
play-off
Tuesday night and now awa it
the semi-finals which wi ll
take place March 29 in Halenbeck Hall ,

over the Vet's a nd with a bo ut
ten seco nds rema ining Bi ll
Coleg rove drilled home a
buc ket to sec ure the Win by
the sco re of 48-4 6.

Greg Meyer paced the Hi •
m.en wit h 12 while Ga ry Bor•
rell added 8 for the winne rs.
Steve Bauer had 19 for the
Vet' s.
The games on Tuesday saw
The Warriors in their ga me
the Hi-Men and the Warriors fell behind 24-20 at the ha lf
post wins which now enable but came sto rming out in the
them to advance into the second ha lf and o ut scored
semi-finals of the IM tourney.
ColtonMouth 39-20 lo record
The Hi-Men- play ing the a 59-44 triumph.
Vet's No. I took advantage of
Superioi rebound ing on
the sluggishness of the Vet's both the offensive and defe nse
to take a four point lead at ends of the court plus the
ha lf.
quickness of the Warriors
.spelled defeat for Cotton-

The Vet's gained the oppo r-

Mouth.

tunity to play in the second
round even though they lost
in the previous ro und when it
was learned that 2nd Floor
Case was guilty of recruiting
vio lations
in the ir prior
play-off victory over the Vet's.

Bud Reider gunned home 22
for the winners with teammate
Craig Wessman contributing
12. Ron Gi lbertson led the
losers with 12.

In the second half the Hi•
Men uSed a patience offense
a nd some press ure defense to
help them maintain a sli m lea d

The second round ga mes at
8:30 saw the Gazzells blast
the 4th A,e Studs 69-36 a nd
the Rose in what s ome mi ght
consider a surprise u pen ded

Swimmers take fourth in final meet
by Gary Lontz

"The meet was a t wo team
affair,
involv ing
Bemidji
(572 po ints) and Cha)!lp ion,
Southwest , (629 pls.) with the
o ther te'ams, Michigan Tech.
208 points, SCS, 166 po ints
and Winona, 146 points fight·
ing it o ut for third," com ment·
ed Husky tanker coach Mike
Chopp.
The sw imming · tuto r felt
SCS did well to sco re, con•
sidering the stro ng field of
tea ms compa red to last year.
The Huskies beat their last
yea r point total by a bout 40

points.
SCS scored in every event ,
co nstantly
bettering
t heir
season' s best times in practi•
cally a ll events. Cho pp cited
the performance of Dan Moul•
ton . who loo ked "particu larly
sha rp.. as he placed fourth in
the 50 yard freestyle and
seventh in the 100 yard free•
style. ty ing in the 50 ya rd free•
style and seventh in the 100
yard [retslyle, tyi ng SCS's
varsity !ec6rd.
Praise' was a tso''testowed
upon Tony Upk in breaking
the 400 IM mark whil e placing
fifth in the event.

Si~Ta u 5044 .
The Gazzells ran and re•
bo unded its way to a n impres sive 39-12 first stan za lead as
it wa s very a ppa rent after the
first few minutes that the
GazzClls had too much height
a nd fire power for the 4th
Ave St uds.
The Gazzell s the o nl y un•
beaten team left in the play -o ff
were led by Larry Axte l wi th
I6, Darrel Seve rson added
he lp with 11. C huck Wilson
netted 10 for the Studs in
the losing ca use.
I n probably the finest contest of the night . the Rose
rambled tO' a big victory as they
stopped last yea rs IM Champs

Sig Tau 5044.
A lthough the Rose appeared
to bave the hei ght disadvantage they battled Sig Tau on
d~fee;s~~e b:~~s)offe~es~v~~~a~~~
and this a long with the quickness of the guards and a scraping 3-2 zone defense prope lled
the Rose to a 23· 14 halftime

lead.
Si g-Ta u no t. ly!ng down
came o ut smo km g n the second ha lf and reel ed o IT e ight.
straight poinls h.) c~l th e
Rose' s margin to o ne point.
But the Rose show ing pa•
tience and poi se closed out the
on• rushi ng fo es as they brou ght
S ig Tau' s season to a n abrupt

t:nd .
The main too ls in the
Rose's win included the shoot•
ing o f Ken ' Minna"'.· Merer
with 20, Butch Moening chipped in 15. and al o ng with th e
rebounding efforts o f these two
enabled the Rose to topple
Sig Tau and ga in the big tri•
umph .

Women's gymnasts finish up
by Sandy Griffith

The SCS womens gymnastics team ended th eir sea •
son last weekend by taking
fifth place in the state tourna•
ment held in Mankato.

tournament for SCS included:
LuAnne Evers , Yvonne Fourniea, Nellie Griffith, Jerilyn
Hoffman, Diane Kiffmeycr,
Caro l Lee, Jane Monarski.
Becky Leuer, Sue Patterson.
and Caro l Riedel.

Defending cha mpion Gusta•
vus Adolphus took top hono rs
with 9 1 points. They we re
followed closely by Mankato
with 88 poin ts and Bemidji
wi th 76., The University of
Minnesota was fo urth with 72
points a nd SCS sco red 49.
The gi rl s participating in the

"I ' m looki ng forwa rd to
neXt year's co m petition with
most of the team returning,"
sai d coach Caro l Horvei. " The
girls performa nces improved
throughout the season, and·
if the same improvement con•
tinues next yea r, we..•will have
a very good seaso n."

Cole Comments

It is time for a not her spo rts quiz and if you read thC Chronicle on a
regu la r basis. you shou ld have no trouble in gett in g a pe rfect sco re .
(I) What SCS hockey . playe r sco r~d o.ve.r I JO.po ints in his fou r y~ar
career and wa s a member of the 'Mill er line this past s~son . (a) Tim
Wick (b) John Fitzs immo ns (c) S teve Kellogg (d) T?m Lind

1

2) This SCS bask~tball playe r was honored as h.is team's ~ost
va uable player and was named to the All• N IC tea m this year . (a) Kurt
Virgin (b) Josh S trub (c) Roger Nordg ren (d) Ron Maus
(3) These two SCS wrestlers placed fift~ ~nd sixth in. their. respective
weigh t classes in the NCAA co llege div1S1on cha mp1onsh1ps. (a) A l
Stark an d Dennis Wahl (b} Paul Agra noff a nd Da n Ha nson (c} Mark
Prom and Al Bauerly (d) Bruce Thompson and Mark Bauerly
(4) This SCS gymnast scor~d a 9.2 in. ~is last home appear.ance <:>f
the regu la r seaso n in the still rang compet1t1on. (a) Jeff C hmn (b) Rollie
Ne is! (c) Steve Hutchendo r[(d) Dan Warble
(5) Women's Interco lleg iate s~rts hacl a feature story o n O!)e of
their participates, name her . (a) Lmda Anderson (b) Kathy Justm (c)
Nancy Raso (d} Mary Le Vasseur

by Lana, Col•

(6) T his SCS cheerleader has done m~re for sc~oo l spi rit th a n any •
o ne the la.st two years. (a) Cindi C hristie (b) Juli e Qumlan (c} Char
U lrich (d) Peggy Ba kken
The KVSC/ Olronicle Ath letes of the we.ek ar.e ~urt Virgin a nd
Mark Stoeve. I n his two year~ w,.ic.h the Husk ies, Virgin has sco~ed 169
poi nts. S toeve ta ll ied 268 po in ts \ctr an average of 10.7 i:-~r outmg and
he a lso garne red in \64 rebo unds. Virg in a nd Stoeve were selected to
co-capta in the 1973-74 St. C loud State Co llege ba sketba ll team.
:, (g) q (S) e (t) p (£):, (?) q ( I) :z!nb s:1-1ods 01 SJ:)M SU V

FEATURES
5:40- 7:50-10

The M sfia
has never
been
Bloodier!
Charles Bronson

in

'he
a
M•rk Stoe·
SCS NP•tball co-~ptak"t.
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TAKE A couPLE oF M1NuTEs AND
READ THIS ENTIRE AD.

then see the movie!
OTHER REVIEWS

REPRINT FROM THE MPLS TRIB.

[Jt\f Re,c Reed

"THE ARST IMPORTANT ALM
OF 1973-AND POSSIBLY OF

New Yori<, N.Y.
Jack Lemmon slid into the leather booth in the SherryNetherlands bar, puffing on a J8;!)18iCAD · cigar, and ordered three bloody marys and some eggs. The Jines under
his eyes, the way his shoulders hunched slightly with fa•
tigue, the sJgh in his voice-it was all self-explanatory.

He had been up late the .night before showing bis shat·
tering new movie "Save The Tiger" to the students up
at Yale and they had hung around for four hours after
the show asking him questions, understandably
moved and charged by
both the film and Jack

TI-IE SEVENTIES!" -:;;~,:;;,.
"l'HB DAY8 CW WINB '.

AND llOllllr-'-BAS J,\Clt
UMMONBIIN-·

breaking performance. It •
bad been a long night, but
the twinkle in his eyes
said it had been worth the
lack of sleep.
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"The respQnse to this fi}m and the pride I feel in it have
been li)<e a big shot of adrenslln:"
"Save The Tiger11 will be One of the .JDf!St hoUy dis•
cussed films of the year. It is one of Uie b'estfilms ever
to come out of the Hollywood studios and it ts unques•
tlonably the summit of Jack Lemmon's acting career.

I

~

·==i::...--

'• - ~

The movie is about a lot of other things too, but even the
. audiences who cringe at its indictment of the way we
Jive now come out of the picture raving about Jack Lemmon. "Save The Tiger" estabUshes him as one of the
screen's most poW'erful actors, and even Jack Lemmon
can't qui~e adjust to the idea.

FORMANCES TO BE
NEGLECTEDr'

ESTABLISHES LJ!MMON

-=-=:-.:.:: .

-AS ONE OF TIIE

'SCREEN'S MOST
POWEltF.IJL.ACTORSI"

_... .......,......c.a....t

"rr& DYNAMITE! JACK
LEMMON WILL Q,

"SUPERLATIVE
ACHIEVEMENT OF
' JACK LEMMON,• Iii,_.
pbutcelobntioaal'-hls
iwoatlotb y - u, THE REALISM IS -1.W. Criet, New Ytd: ~
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WITifOUT A DOUBT,
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Moving slraighl ahead,
following the times, keeping
up-to-date, seeking the life
that's happening now. Thdt's
· you and your friends, always
on the go.
To keep you going
confidently every day, you
:~ need Tampax tampons.
;!:: They're the internal sanitary
~ protectionthat'sp:ITtoftoday 1
~ that frees you to lead
· an active life. No
reason to sit idle and
let the fun pass you
by. Wilh Tampax lampons,
you 're not encumbered by
pins and pads, not held back
by fear of "something
showing.''
And they come in three
absorbency-sizes-Regular,
Super and Junior-so you get
the one that's best for you.
With Tampax tampons to rely
on, you're always heading in
the right direction for fun .

I

OSCAR TIME R0LLS BY
AGAIN, IT WOULD BE
UNTIIJNKABLE FOR
LEMMON'SAND .
GILFORD'S SATISFYING
ANDSUBTLEPER'

MOVIES IN RECENT
MEMOllY·HAVE EVEN
ATTEMPTED TCi DOI
'SAVE THE TIGER'

'

'.

. "NOTTOBEMQISEDIIT
IS A JOY TO SEE SUCH
AN UNUSUALLY FINE
PRODUCTIONI-WHl!N

"A DEEPLY PROPOUND
AND SHATTl!lllNG

It tells the story of a dress manufacturer who ITlust commit a felony to keep his business from going under at a
crucial moment in his life. Colliding with his own moral
values; Hany Stoner (the character Jack plays) is
trapped between the da}'dreams of his past - when
baieball and music you could still identify and a lot of
other nice things were still part of a world where there
was still a place for heroes-and the ugly material realiti~ of contemporary society, where the pressures of
: ~ ~ s = e ~~p~~~llJ;~~-emotionally expen-

I

Tllo.,..,.. -

VOLVE, ENTEllTAIN
AND EVEN GlllP TIIE
AUDIENCE AS FEW

"This is the first time I
have hit the road to publicize a film to this extent,"
he said. "But this is the
first time I have ever truly
loved any film of mine
with this kind · of passion.
Jae!! i.emOnce in· .a god.dam blue
moon you reach somebody or touch somebody and then
your whole ureer seems worth it.

I.

llaaal·- - ' - ,;

TOl'ALLYANDJIIJCI-

TOU!II.Y PAIUD WITJI
_. . . . i - , .......
A llOI.E. tliloJn - ' t ,,. ocrlpl.

EXPERJENCEI IT USES·
ITS POWEil TO IN•

Lemmon's honest, heart•

Hea~inthe
right direction

"NEVIil-NOT EViN iN
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JACK~
"SAVE TI-IE TIGER"
11'1

" MARTIN RANSOHOfF Product,oo

co-starring JACK GILFORD and Introducing LAURIE HEINEMMI
WrinenbySID.,£5HAGAN E.xecutl\.CProclucerfD>.WIDS.FB.OMAN
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SCS to repre,ent USSR

Debaters.to take_part in model UN .
by Julie Quinlan
Four members of the SCS
debate team will be traveling
to Madison, Wisco nsin April
U~ft~o~~~! :te in a mode l
Last year. acting as representatives of the Pcopte·s Republic or Chi na, the SCS team
won first place a nd we re
guests at a ba nquet in their
honor.
This yea r SCS has been in-

v1ted to represent the Soviet
U nion in the program. " If
we agree !O go this yea r:· sa id
Tony Ka 1rouz. a me mber of
the Political Science depanment who a di vses the debaters.
·•t hey will wa ive the $25 entrance fee ."
The deba ters need S 150 for
the four of t hem to go to Madiso n, $50 of which is being
donated by the political affairs
: lub. "We hope to get the
other SIOO fro m SAC," Ka ir-

J UZ

said .

.. This is extremely good
publicity for the co llege.'' he
:iddcd ... I think that if we get
the money to go this year we
:a n wi n again . And ifwe don' t
go. a fter winning last yea r. it
Nill look bad: ·
Two of the debaters that
went la st yea r will be going
aga in. but two more people
are needed . Anyo ne interested
in joining the deba te club a nd
possib ly going to Madi so n can
contact Ka irouz. SH 133d.
phone 2162 .
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Fi lm: Touch of Evil (Orson Welles 1958). Atwood Theatre. 3,
7:30 p.m .. free
Music: Womffl's Choir, All-College Choir, and the Symphonic
Band, Stewart Ha ll Auditorium. 8 p.m .. free
March 11, Sunday
Film: Touch of E,il (Orson We lles 1958), Atwood Theatre, 7:30
p.m .. free
·
March 12, Monday
Film: Little Rascals and Road Runner. Atwood Theatre. 12. 3.
7:30 p.m ., free
F ilm: Hometown, Benedicta Arts Cent er Auditorium . 7:30 p.m ..

soc

March I J, Tuesday
Film: Little Rascals and Road Runner, Atwood Theatre. 12, 3.
7:30 p.m .. free
March 14. Wednesday
Fi lm: Little Rascals and Road Runner. Atw.ood Theatre. 12. 3.
7:30 p.m., free
March 15. Thursday

" They do not love
that do not show their love:·

Spring break begins
Ma rc h ·17, Sa turday
Film: My Fair Lady. Benedicta Arts Center Auditorium , 7:30
p.m., 50c

WtDlam Sbakespeatt

Ma rch 18, Sunday
Music: Senior Recital: Nancy· Teggarz and Sue Kne, Benedicta
Arts Center Auditori um , 2 p.m., free

Choose Keepsake
with complete confideitce,
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee
assures a perfect
engagement diamond
of precise cut and
superb color. There is
no B.ner diamond ring .

Ma rch 2 1, Wedn esday
Th eatre: Hotel Universe, Benedicta Arts Center Forum th ro ugh
March 26, all perfo~mances except Match 25 at 7:30 p. m.,
Ma rch 25 3:30 p.m., students SI.
Ma rch 26, Monday
Film: Ranch Life and Wildlife. Audobon Society, Benedicta
Arts Center Auditorium. 7:30 p.m:. SI .
March 27, Tuesday
Theatre: I Do, I Do! Halenbeck Hall . 8 p.m., students S2. public

u~

.

Music: Alfred Brffldd, pia nist, Benedicta Arts Center Audilorium , 8 p.m., Students S2, public SJ.75.
March 28, Wednesday
Classes begin
Art: Opening of Larry Rivers, print exhibition, Headley Hall
Galle ry, open wee kd~ys noo n to 4 p.m., fri:e
U11w11nttd Jmgn111u7
t111IJ1t"11Jw,,,11girfrt•
11m,rt11ts/ib1hm-.,,d
rol, JfNr

t,mo mnuJ

•f /,iv.

\~m,,a,

Emko foim offen yo u 1ht comn•
cqui•c- pro1C'C1 io n and pncc of
mind you .,.n, and nttd for your
rocl,ys and 1omo«ow1.

Rina, rrom $100-SI0,OOO
T-M Res. A. H. Pond Co.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Dndopcd • irh you r nttds in
mind. No ho rmo,,n 1N1 might
di11u1b your body 1ys1tm or aHC'C1
your i::e nual health and we-II•
bcing. fc-minint. Dainr,. Gtnrlc-.
Nuur:a l. {Nti lhtr of you will bcawue of ir1 prnence.)

7
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s,.,. __________ ___,_;•---

:_ JC.EE.PSAXI!: DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N.

I
I
I
I

I

~ 13201 _ ;

U, e o nly whc-n prorfCrion it
nttdtd. Appl ic-d in Jttonds: eff«•
tin immc-di11tly. Backc-d br O\'tr
ten yean o( clininl resrinJ and
we br millions of womc-n.
AT OIUJCITO&U.

wrniOUTnucan-nolf.

EMKO •.. FIRST IN FOAM
•.. 'nVOWAYS

March 29, Thu rsday
Music: Symphonic Chamber Wind Concert, Benedicta Arts Cen•
ter Aud ito rium. 7:30 p.m., free
March J I, Satur<tay
Da nce: Cboreogram Dance Company, Benedicta Arts Center
Auditoriu m, 7:30 p.m .. students $ I .SO. public S2 .
Apri l I. S unday
Art: Opt,iing of Frank Koterba Glass and Print Show, Gallery
};unge a nd Ballroo m showcases. 3 p.m .. free. through April
Art: . Opening of -Bill Norton Weavings, West Wing Showcases.
J p.m., free, through April 28

:MEC__________:

: Artist Series

:

I

present

I

:

Broadway Musical

:-

! 100! 100!!
I , Tues. March 27. 8:00pm

I

:

Halenbeck Hall

I

I

Tickets now on sale Stewart Hall Cashier's office

1
1
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IT'S NOT APPLAUSE. IN MINNESOTA, IT'S AN EPIDEMIC.
And a real bummer.

Get this. For each of the past
eleven years, gonorrhea has increased at the rate of 30% in Minnesota. And that's twice the national
average. Natives are awed that all this
is happ.ening here. It's not only here,
howeye r. One out-of-state VD expert
estimates that the chances now of
someone between the ages of 15-24
getting VD before the age of 25 are
1 in 2! The American Medical Association estimates that nearly one persori a minute gets VD in the U.S. In
Minnesota 4 an hou r~ get it.

END SEX?
It's inevitable that human beings
are going to make love and that VD
will be a part of that inevitability. All

moral issues aside, VD is a health
problem requiring medical help. Anyone can get VD. It takes only one
· sexual contact. You don't get VD
from public johns or swimming pools.
You get it from someone who already
has it. Y.our chances of getting VD
increase with the number of people
you have sexual contact with. More
peopl~. more chance. Less people,
less .chance.
SOME STR'it.lGHT FACTS
The two diseases most C<:)rn-

manly transmitted through sex are
gonorrhea and syphilis. If either is
ignored or unattended, irreparable
damage will occµr to vital organs.
Blindness can result. Sterility can result In the case of syphilis, deafness, insanity, heart disease, to name
a few. But found early enough, VD is
comp letely curable, although without
immunity against contracting it again.
If you're female, you probably
won't have any symptoms at all , but
can transmit either disease as a carrier. That's why it's important for you
to be regularly checked if there's a
possibility you could have VD. And
to have a boyfriend responsible
enough to tell you if he contracts VD,
so you can be checked.
In Minnesota, gonorrhea is far
more prevalent than syphilis. The
test is a vaginal culture, treatment a
form of penicillin._The test for syphilis
is a blood teSt, treatment penicillin .
If you're male, you 'll probably
know if you have gonorrhea (also
known as a dose, the drip or th e
clap). Symptoms include burning during urination and/or a discharge. Th e
test?for its presence is a smear taken
of the discharge, and treatment is a
form of penici llin. The test for syphilis
is a blood test, lrea tmenl penicillin.

Syphilis is a disease that occurs
in th ree prog ressive stages, each alterna ted w ith stilges of no symptoms.
The first sign wmprobably be a single painless s01,a (called a chancre) in the ge'nital area. In the event
of either gonorrhea or syphilis, please
get medical help. The consequences
are too serious to ignore.
IF YOU'RE UPTIGHT . ..
Despite th~ consequences of
VD, some people hesitat't out of guilt
or fear of social stigma, to get help
for themselves. Doctors know that
nice people get vp. To say nice people don't get VD is to say nice people don't share sex. And doctors are
concerned about your health. Take
care of you rself . And be fair to those
you've cared enough to be l::lose to.
Tell them to be checked if you have
VO. Don't pass it on to anyone else.
To make it easier for you, the
Minnesota VD Awa reness Committee has set up a telephone ·helpline
to give you any information ydu need

about VD. Just dial 339-7033. The
phones are manned by young people, and you'll talk to someone of
your own sex. You'll get •answers.
You'll get anonymity. You'll get a
doctor referral if you need it.
ANONYMOUS HELP WITHOUT ·
A LECTURE.
The physician you're referred to
is interested in providing you with
the medical help you need. He
doesn't make any report to parents.
He knows that privacy and medical
care are your right. Good health is his •
practice. The VD. epidemic in Minnesota is his concern.
So help make Minnesota safe
from VD. If it's unsafe for any one
person in Minnesota, ·it's potentially
unsafe for every Minnesotan.

DIAL OUT VD.

(612) 339-7033.
A message lrom the Minneso1a VO Awareness Comrn11tee.

Maybe the way to change the world
is to join a large corporation.
We don't make a lot of noise, but this is where it's
really happening. You see, a large corporation like Kodak baa
the resources and the skill to make this world a little more decent place to live. And we intend to do what we can to see
that this is exactly what happens.
.
'lake Our home city, Rochester, New York for example. We cut water pollution in the Genesee River by using
natuhl bacteria to dispose of unnatural wastes. We cut air
pollution by using electrostatic precipitators in a new combustible waste disposal facility. We helped set up a black
enterprise program in downtown Rochester, and we've been
experimenting with film as a way to train both teachers.and
students-including some students who wouldn't respond to
anything elae.
And we didn't stop with Rochester. Kodak is involved
in 47 countries all over the world. Actively involved.

NI

Why? Because it's good business. Helping to clean
the Genesee River not only benefits society ... but helps pro- ·

tect another possible source for the clean water we need to
make our film. Our combustible waste disposal facility not
only reduces pollution . .. but just about pays for itself in
heat and power production and silver recovery. Our black
enterprise program not only provides an opportunity for the
economically disadvantaged . .. but helps stabilize communities in which Kodak can operate and grow. And distributing
cameras and film to teachers and students not only helps
motivate the children . . . but helps create a whole new market.
In short, it's simply good business. And we're in business to make a profit..But in furthering our business interests,
we also further society's interests.
And that's good. After all,. our business depends on
society. So we care what happens to it.

Kodak

More than a business.
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Here's a personal
calculator thats different.
It's got what students need
...square roots, scientific
notation, and more...
at a price you
·can afford. $149.95.
ACTUAL SIZE

mallu atuct,1119 , _ and Haler.
Savestl1M,ellllllna1uenors.

-.-.

•--.numbers
from 1.0000000 x 10-"
10".

- ~ - - y o u place
i\ In the prob~. it's automatic
In the answer.
• , - - - . . long-life NIC&d

wallou1tet.

integrated circuits.
• Guaranleed for one-year,
i ncluding parts and labor.

__

EaaytouM

:;,:::.,~~~
"':;.~:=;
money 11\sn Ille SR-10-and tt·s
built to last. by Ille -

aol-electronic:o.

r 15-day
Nor1a1c
examination
offer .

Order yours now. Don'isettie for

in

Send coupon and endoN check
0<,_onlof fotl1'8.15, plus 13.15fo,ahlpping
and handling. ( - add and local IPN
,,_ ~
-) Uoo1ho SR-10 fo, 15doyl, _ ,

=.

'::.::t.~ l:'..:'::r':.::S." original

~.a

Get yourNII an ~-10 and get Ille
,,_ out of your ttudlN. Then,_
It the-you'll use your other
educational
lnvNtmenls-~
inyourcatNr.
AnSR-10
wm serve you well for a

ni.n..,:,,.-.

Guild Programming
Progra m I: ..F• UM"
Dave Saathoff and Gordon Meyer discus.s Spring skiing and cconomtca l ski
areas to use during spring break.

would invest in a business that:
Is without profit?
Has impossible hours?
Is involved in one disaster
after another?
That even asks for blood?
We hope you're that kind offool.

·+~od

neighbor.

k>ngtime.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

Marti 15,

fool

largest manufacturer of solidstate componenls and

___

Mr. R. Keith Mkhcal traces the dcv~lopmcnt of ~ merican theatre, ~o show
business. He CAplo res much of the early history of American theatre and 11 s stars.

of

=:.~~~~-~~:':'o!!:" -

•---.M-by
Te- lnatrumenls, the world's

,

~uracturinR

What
kind

,

From simple arithmetic to
complex equations. the SR-10
is easy to use-even ifyou·ve
n,ver used a calculator or
slide rule before. Just press
' the keys the same way you
say the problem.

Pr~E~ ~=~ ~!n~g=

This program explores the processes for all o r thc:sc essential raw materials to
be used for manufactured products . Resea rch and development r'!r new uses a re
also explored.

St. C loud State Co llege television will .leave the air for ~uaryer break at _the ·
end of programming on Ma rch 15 a nd will return to the a ir with new and improved programming for Spring Quarter sta rting 6:00 p.m .. March 26.

,-.lprocale-atthetouchofa
key-as well as addition,
subtraction, multiplication. ·
division.

X

Mardi IJ, T MMay: 6 p.a.

News of the Quarter at St . C loud State College. Loca l and commun ity indepth
news. "Where today"s news makes tomorrow."

Instant, accurate answers. Anywhere.
Anytime.
That's power. Power you can use to
make your study hours more efficient.
Learn more in Sass time .. . free from
the numbers drudgery.
And now there's a calculator that's
ideal for college students-the
TexaslnstrumentsSR-10. lt'sgott e
functions you need, at a price you can
Stford. It's one of the best investments
you can make in your education.

tc;, 9.9999999

)

Program JI : --c__,.·21"

The -THU lna1ru1Mnlll SR-10

___
....

r Television services Ch. 2

ii,,

The American Red Cross
~c:ontribu1ed fottt..public(tood

lo: Texas Instruments Incorporated
P. 0 . Box 3640. MIS 84
Dallas, Texas 75221

L--------------~

•
AMERICAN RED CROSS CAMPAIGN

fm"'o
c-o..,,.c.•...,
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Thedilemmaofwhowillgf~V~~c},?,o~b~kto
the· establishment of such a clinfc in St. Cloud. The StearnsBenton Medical Society insists ihat any clinic be staffed by a
physician. not just by nurses. former corpsmen. or paramedics.
These unqualified personnel, the doctors worry. will pro..,ide
clinic patients with inferior, substand3rd treatment.

It is comforting to know that the local medica l profession is
so concerned about the quality of medical care that is a..,ai lable
in St. Cloud. But close examination of the arguments given by
members of the Society raise question to the sincerity and
moti..,cs for their concern.
To refute the need for a clinic in St. Cloud, the docto rs say
.that the number of cases they treat are decreasing and that anyone that docs need treatment has no problem coming to a pri..,ate
doctor.
They a·re willing to forget about this lack of need if a clinic
would be staffed by a physic ian to insure that adequate treatment
was pro..,ided.
·
It would seem logical to conclude that the Society is concerned
abo ut maintaining a monopoly on any treatment or examination
that takes place. As long as their control of the practice of
medicine is not usurped, they are willing to go along with a clinic.

Lunch on Friday dies;
newsletter
on the way Individual
To the editor:
those hands of his into dist,
cases no.t
water. etcetera.
The Organic Food Co-op,
Of · course,
Wednesday
renowned far and wide for its · lunches keep rolling illong. and handled by
delicious natura l and even the beans will be done,'on earth
good-for-ya lunch es. ser..,ed at as they a re in hea..,en . Wednesnoon in the Newman Center. days and Thursdays, hungry MPIRG
for "pay what you think it's folks.
worth.. a narchist prices, is
Also. and this is ..,ery im~adde~ed to_annou nce the pass- portant, the Coop is looki ng
mg of its Friday lunch.
for a source of reused 8 x 11
. Howe..,er, their griC:f will be mimeo paper. This is mimeo
lightened by the a rn..,a l of a, (or typing paper) with printing
new-comer, Lunch on Thurs- on one side on ly. We want to
day. It is hoped that the plea- se nd a newsletter on reused
sure o f ~he new task will free paper because it is ecologically
the foodies of backward glanc- nice. If anyo ne knows of a
ing and self-P,ity a nd it is also source of this paper. on campus
hoped that y:.~11 will make your .o r in St. Cloud. please call
wa)' o..,er to our kitchen to find anyo ne at 253-2131.
out for yourselves about the
Perils of Prudie's Famous Split
Marcia Fooly Baer
Pea Soup. and if Zim ever gets
Or2anic Food Co-<>p

All plans suggested by the Society for treating VD invoJ..,e
ha..,ing the patient recei ..,e treatment fr.P m loca l doc ors. Any
other plan that allows for examination or treatment by paramedical personnel is termed inadequate.
If the doctors are really so ~orried abo ut incapable people
practicing medicine, they should be more willing to ..,olunteer
their time a:nd cooperate with the setting up a VD clinic on a trial
basis. The information gathered from such an experiment would
be ..,aluable both in determining the extent of the VD problem
locally and also in pro..,iding-t reatment for those who -need it
and presumably arc going elsewhere.

To the editor:
In reaction to an article
about our Vega suit. se..,era l ·
people have come to the

MPIRG office seeking legal
ai d. Unfortunately. we ha..,e
had to inform these people
that we do not provide legal
ass istance of any kind to indi..,idual people.
Our purpose in un~ertaking
the Vega case wa s to set precedence: we wanted to test the
legality of General Motors
" stuffing off• of poor merchandise on Minnesota consumers. Since GM did refund
the amount of purc hase. we
feel we have succeeded in our
attempt.
M Pl RG does not take individual cases. Tom Kaye
merely pro..,ided us with an
opportunity to test the law .

Rick Loula
MPIRG

M.K.

OPEN7 DAYS 11 A .M.

~:EEl

Language St~dy
in

~EUVERYJ
1i
Delivery starts

5P.M.
Spaghetti &
Sandwiches

Summer Of 1973
Bud.g et Prices
Five and Six Week Study Programs
at
Universitiit • Ruhr • Bochum, Germany
Sprachenzentrum • Erlingen, Germany
Institute De Linguistic Applique ·
Bensancon, France
University of Barcelona, Spain

GRADUATE and UNDERGRADUATE STUDY
12 QUARTER CREDITS

For a UW!ly atmosphere

Basic Costs :
Tuition and Fees· $225
Room and Board · $245

TOP OF THE HOUSE
LOCAnD-...c:n.Y UOft Tin IIOUR Of

~

Both Light and Dark Beer on Tap
to Enjoy with Your Pizza
11 SOUTH Ith AVENUE

252-9300

Special workshops for in-service teachers .. _ in coopera•
tion with the American Council on the teaching of
Foreign Languages.
WRITE :

Summer Sessions
University of Minnesota
7327 Johnston Hall
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415

Broadway ~actors star in production of 'I Do.I Do'
•

Starring in the prod uction a re Don Grilley

and Leslie Stewart. Ms. Stewart played major
ro les in Oklahoma, .Da~n Yankes.s, Anything
Goes, and ma ny other shows before her first
break came when she took over the lead in the

National Company of Stop the World -

I

Want to Get Off oppos ite Joel Grey.
Stewart made her · Broadway debut in Skyscraper as the standby for Julie Harris. su'"isi ituting for the star on numerous occasio ns. i-,)
Don Grilley was born in Minneapolis and
attended Gustavus Adolphus College before gain~ to New York. Fo ur days after a rriving he got

a JOb on the CBS spectacu lar Wonderful Town
sta rring Rosalind Russell . He has also appeared
in the Broadway production of My Fair Lady
as well as playing leads in Summer Theater
productions of Brigadoon, Paint Your Wagon,
Song or Norway, and Pajama Game.
Returning to Broadway. Gri lley played the
role of Tony in West Side Story and toured wi th
the show in Israel. Paris, Holland, Germany,

and Italy.

The touring company of the Broadway musical I Do, I Do! will be performed March 27 in

In their first theatrica l venture together Pon
and Les ley appea red In the rock musical ·Your
Own Thing. During the past two years the
Gt1illeys have appeared in 193 cities in the U.S.
and Canada as Guest Artists with Guy Lorn•
ba rdo and his Orchestra on tour.

l'lalenbeck Hall at 8 p.m.

R11cord rt1vi11w

Mann album chronicles jazz
by Barry Elert

The moods conveyed on
this album range from so ft
romantic type bllads done
with.a smJ! II four piece group
in which Bill Evans shi nes on
piano, _to large ensemble
· Mann, Atlantic SD 2-300) · group pieces that feature several
So loistS recorded in' front of
that you're going to enjoy·.
live audiences at 't, he Village
Gate in New York and the
Mann's music is ex.tremely Newport Jazz Festival.
electric with -se lections as
diverse
as
Erik
Satie·s
Gymnopedie and Hoagy CarDespite all the various inmichaers 0 Georgia on my nuences tugging at Mann on
Mind". That in it se lf is a broad thi s a lbum , he manages to
musical range to cover but put everything to use nicely in
Mann goes into so me old his style of playing without beR'n'B tunes by Henry Glov- - mg domineering. which 1s
er a nd Percy Mayfield. And on quite a trick.
top of that , Mann throws a
To my taste, the best pieces
few rock pieces our way.
on this record are those done
in front of the live audiences
Th songs on thi s album a t the Village Gate and Newwere puUed off o f previous,. port. ln these pieces yo u've
Mann albums recorded dur- go( th e musicians and the a uding the 60's with the ,(llost reience respondi ng off of each
cent one here being Memphis other and you' ll be hard pressU ndergro und, recorded in Cd to find a musician who
1968. Other albums repre- doesn't think an aud ience can
sented in . thi s collection in- influence his playing.
clude Monday Night al
ln addition to the high perVillage Gate, Latin Ftler,
and
Impressions
or
the formance quality of t'hi s a lbum,
Leanard Feather. one
Middle E.ast.
of the best chroniclers._ or jazz
around these day,s has wr itten
Couple these exo tic places
two pages of liner notes that
wi th musicians the likes or can better eXp lain Mann's
Bill Evans, Chick Corea, mu sic.
Clark Terry, David ··fathead"'
If you need an a lbum to
Newman, and King Curtis and
yo u end up with an extreme ly ~~~~!~~u~fl th:\ts\ t. Herbie
winning combi~ation.
So how do you not like flerbie Mann'? If you listen to music
at all, there is bound to be
so mething on Mann's most recent album (The E,otution of

0

)

Tickets for the production I Do, I Do! are
available in Atwood or at Mac's Music. and
are . priced at $2 for st udents a nd $3.50 for the
nublic .

Guthrie 1973
season announced

Dance workshop set

The 1973 -season at the Tyrone Guthrie Theater in
Minneapolis will include six..new ·works and a revival of
the 1972 production o[OedipusJhe Kidg.
Jean Anouilh"s dr-,.ma Qec:ket wi ll open the summer sea son, follow~ by a new a daption of Gogol's satire The
Gonmment Inspector. Schedules to open in September
are Sean O'Casey's Juno and the. Paycock and the world
premiere of June Havoc' s kaleidoscopic vision of the last
days of vaudeville, l,Said the Fly.
;•
·The sixth and seventh plays .of the Guthrie season wi ll .
be Samuel Beckett's tragicomedy . Waiting for Godot, and
Shakespeare's The Merchant or Venice.
·

Film review

Don Allen, director of the
Brigham Young International
Folk Dancers, will give a .workshop on folk and sq u·a re dancing tonight •fiom 7-10 p.m. in
the Atwood Center ballroom.
Allen also will teach dancing
in so me physical education
classes and will work with the
Folk Dancers Club on the
college campus during ihe day.
The evening workshop is
free and open to the public.

.

· Sounder persanalizes black experience .
by·Stephanie Borden
Sounder is one of the fi rst
films to be made about the indi vidual experiences of brack s
rather th an the universal black
experience. There is a difference.
Sounder. is a deeply personal
sto ry of o -sha recroppe r family in Louisiana in 1933. with
no atte mpt made to make
t~eir li ves ty pical ex.amples
of the lives of a ll blacks during the Depression. Finally.
the media is beginning to portray blacks as individuals
rather than stereotypes.
Nathan, the fa ther. is sentenced to a yea r in a labor
camp for stea lin g meat to feed
his family. Rebecca. hi s wife,
takes ove r the c ropping with
-her daughter and two so ns ..

l was st ruc k by the closeness s.ubtly Shown; Rebecca. after
of the fam ily as compared.with walking mil es in st ifling heat
today" s deteriorating family ~o •visit Nathan in jail stands
unit. In Sounder, the family is dripping with sweat as the
a close-knit unit out of neces- white-shirted sheriff sits back
sitv: evervone from the stron.2 in hi~ chair, the breeze from a
father to the six.-yea r-o ld girl portable fan rufmng his ~air.
is essent ial to the surviva l of
the family. a nd in turn . each
This film should be seen b,v
member receives love. com- everyone
especially th·e
pan~onship. and security:
citizens of certain tow ns Wherethere is too much religion and
Part of the beauty of the not enough Christianity.
film lies i_n its honesty. BeA black sharecropper in
cause it tell s a simple story, it
is ' filmed without so phistica- Sounder sa id it better than l
cou ld when he told of one Sunl on and in natural lighting.
The pei-formance by Cicely day when he dared to att~nd
services at a wh ite man's
T yson as Rebecca may win her
church. Certain he would be
an Osca r thi s year:
beaten. after church he "asks
the Lord how I g'ot ou ta there
Another important reason a li ve. And the ·Loi:d. He says.
for the success or the film may ·You done better than me. I
be its refusal to assign guilt. beerl tryin' to get in there for"
The contrast between the li.ves 200 yea rs and I a in't m3de it
of the blacks ancfthe whites a·rc yet.' .. •

